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About this document

Intended audience

This user guide is intended for staff of designated postal operators who are responsible for generating
the monthly ITMATT reports for their organization.

How to use this manual

This guide describes the steps to generate PRIME-sponsored reports. For help on:

• generating the ITMATT PRIME declaration level report, see "Generating declaration-level
reports" on page 8

• generating the ITMATT PRIME file level report, see "Generating file-level reports" on page 16

• downloading and saving the flat files for ITMATT reports with errors, see "Downloading the flat
files for ITMATT reports " on page 20

You may not copy, rewrite or redistribute this document in any form. To do so is a violation of inter-
national copyright laws. However, the Postal Technology Centre welcomes your input. Please email
your questions, comments and suggestions to ptc.support@upu.int.

About this document
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Getting started

Overview

Welcome to QCS Mail Big Data, a web-based, quality control system for monitoring and reporting the
performance of ITMATT transmission between postal operators. With QCS Mail Big Data, you can
generate ITMATT monthly batch reports.

Note: This guide focuses only on the PRIME-sponsored reports.

Logging in

Before logging in, you must already have a QCS Mail Big Data user account created for you. To
request for an account, email the PTC support at ptc.support@upu.int.

To log into QCS Mail Big Data, you need to have access to a machine with an internet browser, as well
as the login credentials from your QCS Mail Big Data administrator.

Procedure

1. Go to https://qcsmailbd.ptc.post/hQCS.Web.

2. Enter your Username then your Password.

3. Click LOG IN.

QCS Mail Big Data automatically logs you out after 20 minutes of inactivity.

Getting started
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Home page

After logging in, the Home page is displayed. The folders that are available to the user depend on the
user's role.

The application bar shows useful information, such as the current user and organization, and the link
for accessing Help for the application. At the top left below the application bar are the Breadcrumbs
displaying the path of the current folder or function.

Click the folder to display the available functions.

To start using a function, click on it.

Logging out

To log out from QCS Mail Big Data, click the User account icon from the application bar then select
Log off from the pull-down menu.

Types of reports

You can generate two types of reports in QCS Mail Big Data:

1. ITMATT PRIME declaration level report: A monthly report based on the number of Customs
declarations exchanged between the origin and destination operators, and for a specified cri-
teria. The report provides details about the inbound Electronic Advanced Data (EAD) coverage
and ITMATT quality.

Getting started
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2. ITMATT PRIME file level report: A monthly report based on the ITMATT files exchanged
between the origin and destination operators. The report shows the number of files that gen-
erated errors at the time of import. To download the flat files for the file-level reports per
month for your organization, use the ITMATT Prime file level flat files function.

Note: The origin/destination operator can be a single operator or all partner operators.

QCS Mail Big Data keeps a copy of the generated reports for an unlimited period.

Getting started
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Generating declaration-level
reports

Generating the ITMATTPRIME declaration level report

Use the ITMATT Prime declaration level function to generate a report based on the number of Cus-
toms declarations exchanged monthly.

Procedure

1. From the Home page, click the ITMATT Prime declaration level button. The ITMATT Prime
declaration level page appears.

2. Specify the Direction of the Customs declaration. Select from the drop-down list:
l I (Inbound) - for declarations received from the partner operator

l O (Outbound) - for declarations sent to the partner operator

3. Select the year and the Month of the report from the drop-down list.

4. Select the Mail class from the drop-down list. For example, to generate a report for PRIME
products, select U-PRIME.

Generating declaration-level reports
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5. Select the type of Product from the drop-down list. The code for the product type is derived
from the first character of the S10 identifier.

6. Select the Mail subclass and Sub-product by checking the relevant check boxes. The sub-
product is the first two characters of the S10 identifier. Multiple selections are allowed.

7. Select the Origin or Destination operator from the drop-down list. By default, QCS Mail Big
Data displays your operator country code in the relevant field depending on the Customs
declaration direction you select in step 1. If you select:

l I (Inbound) - the Destination field displays your operator country code

l O (Outbound) - the Origin field displays your operator country code

8. Click SEARCH. QCS Mail Big Data displays the report in your screen.

Tip: If you want to change quickly your search criteria without leaving the current page, click the
Show criteria link to display your criteria then make the necessary changes.

By default, the generated report displays 15 rows per page. To change this number, select a value
from the Rows per page drop-down list.

Generating declaration-level reports
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Exporting and saving the report

You can download and save the generated report as a Comma Separated Values (CSV) file, or as a
Portable Document Format (PDF), to your local drive or to another location in your network by click-
ing the relevant button.

Understanding the ITMATTPRIME declaration level report

The ITMATT PRIME declaration level report is presented in tabular format. QCS Mail Big Data dis-
plays the report statistics in absolute values, decimal values, and percentages. The report is calculated
on a predefined date, typically the 21st day of the following month.

Generating declaration-level reports
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This report shows, for a pair of origin and destination operators, and for specified criteria, the fol-
lowing information in columns:

Origin ISO two-character code of the origin country

Destination ISO two-character code of the destination country

year Year of the report

Month Month of the report

Mail class Mail class of the report

Mail subclass Mail subclass of the report, e.g. UX, UN, UR, etc.

product Product type code, e.g. L, U, R, etc.

Sub-product
First two characters of the barcode prefix, e.g. LA, LB,
etc., for Product L

Volume received
Number of items with received date in the reporting
month. Received date means the earliest event date for
the following inbound events: EMD, EMH, EMI and EDH

PREDES
Volume of mail items with PREDES network timestamp
before the received date, calculated based on the Volume
received column

% PREDES
Percentage of PREDES volume out of Volume received,
calculated using the formula: (PREDES/Volume received)
* 100

ITMATT
Volume of mail items with ITMATT network timestamp
before the received date, calculated based on the Volume
received column

% ITMATT
Percentage of ITMATT volume out of Volume received,
calculated using the formula: (ITMATT/Volume received)
*100

ITMATT and PREDES
Volume of mail items with ITMATT and PREDES
timestamps before the received date, calculated based on
the Volume received column

% ITMATT and PREDES

Percentage of mail items with ITMATT and PREDES, cal-
culated using the formula: (ITMATT and
PREDES/Volume received) * 100. The values shown are
color-coded relative to the threshold value.

l Green: more than 90%

Generating declaration-level reports
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l Yellow: 50-90%

l Orange: 30-50%

l Red: less than 30%

With recipient name
Volume of mail items with recipient name, calculated
based on the ITMATT column

% with recipient name
Percentage of mail items with recipient name, calculated
using the formula: (With recipient name/ITMATT) * 100

With recipient postcode
Volume of mail items with recipient postcode inform-
ation, calculated based on the ITMATT column

% with recipient postcode
Percentage of mail items with recipient postcode inform-
ation, calculated using the formula: (With recipient post-
code/ITMATT) * 100

With recipient city
Volume of mail items with recipient city information, cal-
culated based on the ITMATT column

% with recipient city
Percentage of mail items with recipient city information,
calculated using the formula: (With recipient
city/ITMATT) * 100

With recipient email
Volume of mail items with recipient email address, cal-
culated based on the ITMATT column

% with recipient email
Percentage of mail items with recipient email address, cal-
culated using the formula: (With recipient
email/ITMATT) * 100

With recipient phone
Volume of mail items with recipient telephone number,
calculated based on the ITMATT column

% with recipient phone
Percentage of mail items with recipient telephone num-
ber, calculated using the formula: (With recipient
phone/ITMATT) * 100

Declared as gift
Volume of mail items declared as gift, calculated based on
the ITMATT column

% declared as gift
Percentage of mail items declared as gift, calculated using
the formula: (Declared as gift/ITMATT) * 100

With postage
Volume of mail items with postage, calculated based on
the ITMATT column

% with postage Percentage of mail items with postage, calculated using

Generating declaration-level reports
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the formula: (With postage/ITMATT) * 100

With declared HS

Volume of mail items with declared HS code (Har-
monized Commodity Description and Coding System),
calculated based on the ITMATT column. The HS code is
the international product nomenclature standard
developed by the World Customs Organization (WCO) to
describe the type of commodity.

% with declared HS
Percentage of mail items with declared HS code, cal-
culated using the formula: (With declared HS/ITMATT) *
100

The report may run into several pages, depending on the criteria you specify. To navigate between
pages, click the page number.

Sorting and viewing details

To sort in ascending or descending order based on the column-heading criterion, click the relevant
column heading.

The generated report contains hyperlinks to drill down to the details of the selected value. For
example, the report below shows that there are 21 declarations received from the origin partner oper-
ator containing the recipient name.

Clicking the number displays the attributes of the 21 items and their item IDs.

Generating declaration-level reports
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Clicking any of the item IDs displays a historical list of events captured for the selected item.

Clicking further the message hyperlink displays the actual content of the message.

Generating declaration-level reports
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Generating file-level reports

Generating the ITMATTPRIME file level report

Use the ITMATT Prime file level function to generate a report about ITMATT messages sent from one
operator to its partner operator(s) or ITMATT messages received by one operator from its partner
operator(s).

Procedure

1. From the Home page, click the ITMATT Prime file level button. The ITMATT Prime file level
page appears.

2. Select the year from the drop down-list.

3. Select the Month from the drop-down list.

4. Select the Origin operator from the drop-down list. The default value is All. Select your oper-
ator code if you want to generate a report for the ITMATT messages you sent to your partner
operator(s).

5. Select the Destination operator from the drop-down list. The default value is All. Select your
operator code if you want to generate a report for the ITMATT messages you received from
your partner operator(s).

6. Click SEARCH.

Generating file-level reports
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Exporting and saving the report

You can download and save the generated report as a Comma Separated Values (CSV) file, or as a
Portable Document Format (PDF), to your local drive or to another location in your network by click-
ing the relevant button.

Understanding the ITMATTPRIME file level report

The ITMATT PRIME file level report is presented in tabular format. Similar to the ITMATT PRIME
declaration level report, QCS Mail Big Data displays the report statistics in absolute values, decimal val-
ues, and percentages.

This report shows, for a pair of origin and destination operators, and for specified criteria, the fol-
lowing information in columns:

l The total number of ITMATT messages sent or received (as applicable)

l The number and percentage equivalent of ITMATT messages that generated import errors, for
example, incorrect format

l The number and percentage equivalent of ITMATT messages that generated code list violation
errors, for example, wrong document type

The report may run into several pages, depending on the criteria you specify. To navigate between
pages, click the page number.

Generating file-level reports
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Viewing details

The generated report contains hyperlinks to drill down to the details of the selected value. For
example, the report below shows that for a given month, there are two ITMATT files received from
the origin partner operator that generated errors at the time of import.

Clicking this number displays the date the import errors occurred.

Clicking on the value in the with import errors column displays the actual import error message.

Generating file-level reports
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Downloading the flat files for
ITMATT reports

Procedure

Use the ITMATT Prime file level flat files function to download and save the flat files of ITMATT
reports containing errors in CSV format.

Procedure

1. From the Home page, click the ITMATT Prime file level flat files function. A link to the dir-
ectory containing the reports is displayed.

2. Click the link to display the list of ITMATT reports with errors for your organization.

3. Click the relevant link to save the file to your local drive or to a network directory.

Downloading the flat files for ITMATT reports
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